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mdSchoolNews——
 

DALLAS TOWNSHIP

The following students were awarded

letters for playing a certain number of

guarters in football and basketball:

Frank Matukitas, football and bas-
i ketball; Willard Lauderbach, football

and basketball; Robert Hislop, football

“x x and basketball; John Morris, football
~~ © “> and basketball; Franklin Hemmerway,|

basketball; Joseph Girvan, football.

Arthur Belles, football; Arlo Meeker,

basketball; Keats Poad, football; Fred

| Stevens, football: George Rogers, foot-

i ball; Merle Condon, football; Frank

| Shella, football.
| Frank Matukitas was the captain of
both basketball and football teams.

Dallas Township Honor Roll 4th Period

First Grade—Grace Perrego, Helen

‘Welsh, William Silic, Shirley Sowerby.

Second Grade—Mary Rose Shields,

Irene Stofila, Donald Smith, Ethel Bos-

ton, Charlotte Getzman, Harry Martin,

“Fhomas Adolph.

Third Grade—Jack Hughes, Jane

i ~ Lucy, Vera Sweency, Isabelle Veitch,

[es Myrtle Hoyt, Rose La Valley.

: Fourth Grade — Dale’ W2rmouth,
Caroline Brace, Marilla Martin, Mar-

gaet Brzycki.
Fifth Grade—Morton Moyle, Janine

®awyer, Molly Poad, Henrietta Spen-

cer, Thomas Sowerby.

Sixth Garde—Marion Elston, Curtis |
Edwards, Wilma Estock.

Seventh Grade—Mary Eipper, Fred
Girton, Irene Brace, Wallace Perrin.

Eighth Grade—Cynthia Poad, Mar-
zaret Gerlock, Claudia Cooke.

' Ninth- Grade—Helen Legosh, Wilma
Brace, Keats Poad, Roannah Shoemak-
er, Hazel Meeker, Dorothy Spencer,

Tenth Grade — Charlotte Siperko,

©€harles Girton.

Eleventh Grade—Martha Russ, Bet-

ty Cooke.

Twelfth Grade—Walter Lewin, An-

tonia Kozemchak.
-

 

/ Department Of Home Economics

Dallas Township High School

Teacher—Mildred A. Shaver

FASHION NOTES
This is decidedly a suit year. The

snit with the unlike jacket and skirt |

is very new. It is made of plain and |
patterned tweeds or in two totally dif-

ferent fabrics and colors. With thesc
suits are worn shirt-like blouses of

linen, cotton, checked silks or printed

sheer woolens. Some have waistcoats

of pique or colored suede. :
Blouses in general are gay, bright

patterned or strongly contrasted in

color with the suits. They may be dark

-

 

with light suits or light with dark
suits.
! We find the three-quarter length
coat for morning, sports, afternoon and

evening wear. Capes of this length are

universal too. They are made in every

sort of material or in combinations of
viraterials. Some of the coats are col-
larless, others have collars of large

puff of material or with small stand-

ing collars.
€

CHILD CARE
By Elsie Garinger

On Tuesday of last week we received

our new child care books. The name
of the book is, “Care and Training of

Children” by Goodspeed and Johnson.

‘We are now studying what to feed

artificially fed babied. The exact for-
mula should be prescribed by a doctor,

as it is often difficult tg find a food
which agrees with the baby. The for-

mula usually consists of milk, another

tiquid used to dilute the milk, and

sugar.

The milk used should be either certi-
fied or Grade A. Pure milk is absolute-

ty necessary. It is boiled three minutes

~ 2and cooled quickly before given to the
ny. Boiled milk is easier to digest

~~ than unbeiled milk. The necessary
 ninerals and vitamingfor the baby are

contained in the milk.

The liquid used to dilute the milk
may be boiled water, vegetable water,

or cereal water. As the baby grows

older, the milk is diluted less and less
until at the age of twelve months the

baby is_ taking a quart of undiluted

milk. = .
The sugar used in the formula is

usually a malt sugar or milk sugar,

rather than cane sugar. because it is

* *
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4 . more easily digested. Sugar is a carbo-

i hydrate and is used to give heat and
i ‘energy and not because it makes the |
¥ milk sweet.
AN e vo

Ui 1 NUTRITION
| ws By Beulah Brace

‘Dallas Township juniors are taking
a course in nutrition. Fach girl has

 

planned, which give the proper foods

in one menu for persons of different

ages, y
—

LAKE TOWNSHIP

Honor roll of Lake Township an-’

nounce by Robert G. Suttiff, Supervis-

ing Principal, for the school month of
February.

11th and

Housch, Pearle Garnet, Evelyn York
Hilda Allen,

chick.

10th Grade—Avis
Shultz, Jean Oney,

and Charles Bray.
9th Grade—Harriet Kreamer, Fran-

ces Smith, Esther Mae, Helen Kune-

galis, Emma Zuber, Robert Morris,
Theodore Karlishion.

8th Grade — Dolores Mayer, Elsie

McHugh, Dorothy King, Mary Garity,

Catherine Condaros.
7th Grade—Doris Traver, Eleanor

Puterbaugh, Faith Gosart, Joyce Price,
Elizabeth Stefanovich, Edward Xup-

stas, Theodore Kupstas, Joseph Ste-

fanovich, Donald Smith, Charlotte,

London, Walter Gordan.

6th Grade—June Oney, Isen Penn-

ington, Marion McNeel, Earl Brown,

Kenneth Davis, Richard Williams, Eli-
zabeth Sorber, Maxine Zuber, Ralph

Taylor. /

5th Grade—Eleanor Humphrey, Ruth

Elsie Oney, Helen Ser-

Wesley,

Catherine Kern,

Stevenson, Naomi Shupp, George

Kuchta,
4th Grade—Pauline Wilkes Betty

Oney, Martha Humphrey, Teddy Davis,

Arlene London, Mary Lerch, Florence

Craig, Bina Garrity, Betty Anderson,

Arlene Crispell, Roy Schultz, Irving
Koslofski. ;

3rd Grade—Marion Wilkes, Dorothy

Kruchko, Elwood Hoover, Edwin De-

laney, Margaretta Puterbaugh, Mildred

Skolruck, Lois Fine, Maurice Brennan,

Arthur Gosart, Katherine Ryan, Doro-

thy Rood.

2nd Grade—Mary Delaney, Betty:
Jane Gosart, Dolores Dendler, Walter

Bronson, Thomas Wilkes, Myron Wil-

liams, Benjamin Smith, Jr.

1st Grade— Bertha Kearn, Jessie

Fine, ’
ef

LOYALVILLE.
1st Grade—Florence Hawley, Theo-

dore Wilkes, Catherine Lukasavage.

2nd Grade — Clementine Miskiel,

George Hummel, Harold Martin.

3rd Grade—Lillian Titus, Harriet

Primm, Mildred Payne, Irene Melinsky,

Burton Gordan.

4th Grade—Veronica Pariczko, Mar-
cella Hummel, Andy Kosek.

5th Grade—Betty Gordon.

6th Grade—Joseph Paniczka, Doro-

thy Oldfield, Mildred Nienius, Frances

King, Dorothy Nienius, Gene Payne,

Olga Brin, Josephine Hummel, Eugene

Gordon, Ben ‘Sorchick.
————

BEAUMONT

SPORTS

Noxen played a return game with
Beaumont on Friday night.
score gave us a chance to play all subs.

And many of the ’Varsity players
changing positions. The forwards,

Jones and Rifenberry, playing guard.

The side center, Crispell and a guard,

Traver, playing forward.

The score was 33-13 in Beaumont’s

favor, Mr. Sarber, from Laketon re-

fereed.

The line-up is as follows:

Jones F. Thomas

Rifenberry F, Smith
Hilbert C. Murray

Crispell S.C. Billas
Zacharias G. Kresge

Anwyl G. Auvil

Beaumont boys sailed to victory in

the game against Noxen,

Good passing was where our boys

had the advantage. Three of our sub-
stitutes from eighth grade are worthy

of mention, Goodwin, Gavek, and Den-

man,

The score wag 36-16, Mr. Sorber also
refereeing this game, The line-up is
as follows:
Beaumont Noxen

Millard F. P. Turner
Clark Tn, Belles
Traver Cc. Jones
Weber G. S. Turner
Navajasky G. Mansfield

Class Projects
We wish to correct a statement pub-

lished last week. The 10th and 11th
grade History Class was divided into
nine debating teams. The nine chair-
men were elected by the class. Glen
wood Herring and Dora Anwyl receiv-

11th =Grades — Florence |

Eleanor |/

Itaken an engine of a Fordapart. They

* "THERE is a thrill in accomplish:
ment, in doing something bet

ter thap others whethes it be a sim
‘ple, humble task or the running of &
‘great corporation. A. W. Oberdoff
of Indiana County, Pa., i6 a farmer

who gets -great enjoyment out of
{life because he is doing things. Last
|season he raised an average of 290

\bushels of potatoes per acre on a
{20 acre lot. The average yield per

jaere for that section last year was
lonly around 250 bushels. His crop
Iwas uniform in size and of good

|quality. He ascribes his success to

careful cultural methods, conscien-

tious spraying and the use of

Agrico fertilizer especially for

, potatoes.
| His best acre was measured by

jCounty Agent John W. Warner and

/its yield was 413 bushels, which en-

titled him to membership in the

| €00 Bushel Potato Club of the state,
an honor which 1s coveted by every

progressive Pennsylvania potato
grower.

Penn Farmer Gets Big PotatoCrop

 

- A. W. Oberdoft 
The Manual Training Club is show- |

ing ite usefvlness. It has in the past!

made door stops and book ends and is

now making base batt bats and a

trailer for a car.

The boys of the Mechanic Club have

have ground the valves and cleaned

the carbon. They now have it reas-

sembled. They are hoping to succeed
in making it run in the near future.

Agnes Zacharias a member of the

nineth grade has returned to school,

after a long illness.

Mrs. Snowe, a, teacher of the Beau-
mont High School, was absent Monday
on account of illness.

Emma Derhammer, a ‘member of the

tenth grade, went to New Jersey with

her brother last Sunday. :

The Girl Scouts will have an Easter
| Party, egg hunt, and entertainment

lon the Saturday oi March 31.

The committee women and Mrs.
Multon our First Aid director, are in-
vited.

 
* * *

Bloomsburg Excursion

Thirty of our High School students !

who motored to Bloomsburg State’
Teachers’ College, Saturday, March 10

were glad to have Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
liam Austin and Thoinas Smith, .oriner

{graduates of that school, to accom-

pany them because they proved to be |

lefficient guiders, Mrs. Austin acting as |
|guide for girls and Mr. Smith for the |
| boys. |
| They started from Beaumont at 9:30.
| first play was by our school, entitled

{in Bloomsburg at 11:30.

The boys enjoyed a game of basket-

(ball on the gymnasium floor. Then

after eating lunch the group surveyed
the college iinally gathering in a cozy

room where the crowd sang and en-

|tertained themselves until three o’clock
(when they went to the auditorium to

  
The high | where the plays were presented. The table with the outline lay of land and

| first play was by ourr school, entitled
| “Speaking to Father” followed by “The

' Professor's Soul” given by the North
Scranton Junior High and “So’s Your

Old Antique” by Lake Township. The

| were over at five o'clock. Tea was
served in the Science Hall for the vi-
Isitors,

| Between five o'clock and seven thirty
| many attended the Capitol theatre in
{town, ate dinner and inspected dif-
ferent buildings (collecting souvenirs.)

| In the evening “The Bishop’s Candle-

'sticks” was given by Hughestown,

|“Peret and Pero” by Berwick and “In-
dication” by Sunbury.

The best play in class B, nained by
the judges was “So’s Your Old An-

| tiques” given by Laketon also giving

| Will and Wilbur honorable mention in
|“Speaking To Father”, “Indication”
won the prize in class A.

,SPORTS oi

Last Friday night our' girls played

Laketon ‘on Laketon floor. Our girls

played a fast game but Laketon was

victorious, The seore was 21-30 with
Liberman refereeing. The ling up was
as follows:
Jones F. Halowich
Rifenberry F. Walters

Hilbert Ci Smith

Crispell 8.°C, Covert

Jackson 3. Allen
Husband HouschG.

Defeated Again ! ! !
Beaumont boys were again defeated

at Laketon Friday night. The Laketon

serubs played the last half, but our 
ing the most votes, the other seven;

chairmen being: Harry Clark, Ethel!

Husband, Isabelle Kunkle, Jean Hil-'
bert, Albert Crispell, Herbert Downs,|

and Beulah Patton.

The classes in the High School are   Chosen a child from the fourth grade
wh she weighs every two weeks. If

they «re under weight we try to pre-
scribe r5545 that will help them gain.
We alsb—.an 4 record of our own
weight ever, yw, weeks.

Meal plang, is part of our work,
too. We Planjeals for individuals ac-
cording 10 yi. go weight and
occupation. I for families are also

v

either discussing plays or have sent

for them, to be given class night.

You'll soon be able to hear rehearsals

and the stormy voice of the play dir-
ectors.

Club News

The Green Mask Dramatic Club has |
started selling cocoa again. The money |

will be used to buy curtains for the

stage.
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boys pep seemed to have disappeared.

The score was 51-12 in Laketon’s favor.

    

  

IRA D. COOKE
Professional Land Surveyor

ENGINEERING

Penn’a Register No. 4104

SUCCESSOR TO

CHAS. H. COOKE, Dec'd

Phone, Dallas 126. Dallas, Pa  

Potato Growers Meet

With Farm Bureau Men

L. T. Denniston, potato specialist

from Pennsylvania State College, ad-

dressed Luzerne County Potato Grow-

ers at two 'meetings yesterday, one in

the afternoon at Huntington Mills, Vo-

cational School and a second last night

at Carverton Grange Hall.

Today, Mr. Denniston will gpeak at

1:30 at Clemon Smith's at

Briggsville and at 8 at Conyngham

Lutheran Church. Subjects to be dis-

cussed at the meetings, which are un-

der direction of Luzerne County agri-
cultural Extension Assccilation, include

“Why Our Seed Potatoes Ruan Out”,
“Do we Need New Varieties ?”, “Proper

Seed Treatment”, “The Storage of our

Seed Potatoeg”, Shall we spray Our

Potatoes In 193472”, “How to Overcome
Stem-end Discoloration”. ;

storage

 

The line-up was as follows:  Beaumont Laketon

Dymond F. Elias’
Millard F. Williams |
Traver C. Bray |

Jackson G. Kuchta |
Webber ‘Deater |

Assemble. Progra

The American History Class gave a

program on Local History last Friday

at the Assembly program.

Two essays were written and read:

“Our Relation with the Wyoming Mas-

sacre” by Dora Anwyl and the “His-

tory and Improvements of our Schools”

by Isabelle Kunkle.

Historical items making an original

“Believe It or Not” column were given

by Lillian Crispell.

An exhibition of maps and a sand-

the places that used to be was erected

by a committee of three boys.

Glenwood Herring had the 'misfor-

tune to break his thumb while playing

basketball, Monday morning.

To our deMght we saw an old friend

while at Bloomsburg, Leatha Crispell,

a former graduate of this school.

Altha Vapleus has returned to school

after an illness of many weeks.

Margaret Philps a pupil of 5th grade

has returned to school after a week's

illness. :

Classified AdsPay
  

 

Shooting

Match

KUNKLE
Saturday Afterneon

March 31st.

Valuable Prizes

Good Fun

Come and bring your

friends.

NO ENTRANCE FEES    
Si

oa ASs
Al alsGas OS

    Steam shovels of the Wagner Exca-
vating company started work this
week removing subsoil and grading

the Raub Hotel property recently pur-

chased by James R. Oliver.

Much of the earth be

will be used to till

owned by ka Cocke a

 

  
removed

property

corner of€+ th

 

Machell avenue and [.ake street, this

location being formerly occupied by

the old hotel barn.

Within the next sb days Mr.

 

    

   

   

remaining
razed to
- and itn-

urids. When
oxpects to

display of

Oliver expects to have

part of the hotel buildi

make way for furthe

provement of the hot
all work is completed

use the property for ti

used automobiles.es
Completing Fians
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Plans are being completed by the

bureau of fire protec cnnsylvania
State Police, co-ope with other
State Departments, for the observance

of Clean-Up-Week, April 23. to 28, in-

clusive.

Fire Bureau officials announced that
copies of the program for civic im-

provement and betterment soon will be

forwarded to various local authorities
and other \agencies in all sections of.

the State to arrange a general cam-

paign mf action in fire prevention,

health promotion and other kindred
activities for the public welfare.

—_——

_Huntsville-
~ Mrs. C. L. Oberst, 715 Mercer Ave-

nue, Kingston will entertain the Wo-

man’s Home Missionary Society of M.
E. church next Thursday. The annual
Mite Box opening will be in charge of

Mrs. O. L. Harvey. Devotions will be

led by Mrs. Frank Johnson who will

also review the lesson “Health Roads”.
Enigmas will be asked by Mrs. Celeste

K. Prutzman.

Woodrow Ruth of Scranton andEd-
ward Jones of Plymouth are visiting

Glenwood Ide. -

Mrs. Ray Perrego, a teacher in the

public School in Tunkhannock spent

the week end with her family.

A union service will be held in the
M. E. Church, Easter Sunday morning

at 9:30, Sunday School at 10:30 a. m.

Flowers will be donated by Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stoeckel. \

Mrs. A. R. Holcomb hag returned
home after spending a few days with

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jones at Ply-

mouth. =
The Boy Scout Troop of Huntsville

will serve a supper in the M. E. Church

on Thursday evening April 26. Pro-

ceeds will be used for needed repair on

the Scout Hall

—Jackson-
The Citizen's League, of Jackson

Township, will hold its ‘monthly meet-

ing for April, next Tuesday evening,

April 3rd. at Barney's Amusement

Hall, Good speakers will have part in

the program. After the business ses-

sion is completed dancing will be en-

joyed. Everybody welcome.
rrQGP

Morgan Resigns

 

 

 

John E. Morgan, superintendent of

Wyoming County Schools for the last

twenty years, kas withdrawn his can-

didacy for re-election because of ill

health. Recently he was pledged the

continued support of the teachers’ as-

sociation.
 

 

 

All The Comforts
of home may be foundat

THE BROZTELL
a Distinctive Hotel.

 

It is easily accessible to
shopping and theatrical
centers; churches, parks,
libraries, and transpor-
tation lines.

Ladies traveling without
escort will appreeiate
the atmosphere of secur-
ity and rest it offers.

Every room ‘with tub
and shower, Rates rea-
sonable by day, week,
month or year.

The Broztell
Fifth Ave. at 27th St.,, New York

Phone Lexington 2-1550

the planting of resistant varieties.

Seek Sweet Corn
Free From Wilt

Use Of Resistant Varieties
Most Successful Method,

Experts Learn

 

Sweet Corn wilt suddenly assumed
the role of the most destructive disease
of sweet corn during the past two
vears, reports County Agent J. D.
Hutchison, The average loss caused by
wilt in these two years was 25 to 35

per cent,

Four lines of control have been tried;

namely, seed treatment, selecting ears

from disease-free plants, crop rotation

and the destruction of corn refuse, and

4

3

Use "of resistant varleties has been
the*inost successful method to date.
Through the cooperation of the United

States Department of Agriculture a

supply of Golden Cross Bantam and |
Top Cross Bantam seed was obtained.
Last year 25 demonstrations were con-
ducted on varietial resistance, 5
Golden Cross Bantam came through

with the least infection, eight-tenths

per cent, and the lowest loss, two-
tenths per cent. Gilden Evergreen was
next with 4.5 and 2.1 per cent respecf-

tively. Golden Sunrise showed 6 afd
2.1 per cent and Top Cross Bantam 10.6
and 4.6 per cent. Whipple's Yellow had

30.4 per cent infection and 17.2 per

cent loss. Other yarieties placed in
the following order: Red Green Hy-~
brid, Spanish Gold, Kingscrost Bantam,
The Burpee, Whipple's Early White,

Buttercup Extra Early Bantam, Gold-

en Bantam, Golden Early Market, Ear-

ly Sunrise, and Golden Gem.

In one demonstration the value of pe-
sistance to wilt was clearly shown
where the total number of good mar-
ketable ears was recorded for four
pullings two days apart from 100 feet

of row. Golden Cross Bantam, with

one-half per cent wilt, had a total of
149 ears; Top Cross Bantam, with 93
per cent wilt, produced 94 ears; and

Whipple's Yellow, with 60 per »~cent
wilt, grew 46 marketable ears.
Under crop rotation it is recom- 3

ers plant susceptible varieties on ground
ers plant susceptible vaieties on ground

not growing sweet corn the year be-

fore and that corn refuse not be spread
on ground to be planted to sweet corn.

In the fall of 1932 a Blair County
grower cooperated in the selection .of
seed from plants free from wilt. This

seed was planted last spring. At har-

vest the corn grown from selected seed
had from 4 to 35 per cent less wilt than

corn of the same varieties which had
not been selected. LE
Seed treatments consisted of green-

house tests and one demonstration at
State ' College. Slight benefit came
from seed treatment and it is consider-
ed doubtful as a reliable control mea«
sure.

—
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Rejects Vehicles
 

Over a period of one month the
Highway Patrol, in the enforcement of

the Motor Vehicle Code, rejected 1558

vehicles found operating $n the high-

ways. Of this number, 843 rejections

were caused by poor lights, 109 hadde-
fective brakes, 203 did not have 1934
license plates and 403 were rejected

for miscellaneous reahons,

PHONE YOUR
NEWS ITEMS TO
THE DALLAS POST

{

 

 

I. Warshal Says—

“Anyone who has money
can open a jewelry store.

But Not Everyone

Who Has Money

Can Fix a Watch”

| AM A
WATCHMAKER

 

I will clean, oil, adjust,
regulate and overhaul
your wrist or pocket
watch and put it in
perfect rumning condi-
tion for

Sg] 50
 

I have been the Erie Railroad
Watch Inspector for the last
17 years, taking care of the
engineers, conductors, firemen
and brakemen’s high-grade
watches.

Let me take care of your
watch too. You will not regret

|. WARSHAL
Expert Watchmaker

65 EAST MARKET ST.|

      J. Sugarman, Manager

 

  

 WILKES-BARRE, PA.
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